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1. Fill in the blanks. 112=12 

 a. A habitat is for both  ........... & ............  

 b. Man Drinks water to  ............ their food. 

 c. Plants cannot grow well without water & ............                                           

      d. .............  grow both on soil & in  water..  

 e. ............. is an organic fertilizer. 

 f. We get  ............ from lemon..  

 g. Soyabean is included in  ............. food group. 

 h. Night blindness ocures due to the lack of ............  

 i. . .......... is a polar animal. 

 j. Cowdung is a .........  fertilizer. 

      k. We have to wash our hand after using............ 

      I. Regular exercise is .............. for health. 

 

2. Matching 25=10 

 

Column A  Column B  

a. whale a. wetlandhabitat 

b. Water hyacinth b. foresthabitat 

c. Lizard c. polarhabitat 

d. Monkey d. ocean habitat 

e. Penguin e. desert habitat 

  

3. Short answered question.  2×15=30 

 a. Animal need shelter. What is shelter?  

 b. We take different type of food. Which thing do we need do  

           digest the food?                                                                             

 c. Soil is an important part of nature. What are the uses of soil?  

 d. Write down two difference between shelter and habitat ?  

 e. Some plants grow in the salty environment in our country.      

      What is the name of the body part which help them for  

  brearthing? 

 f. There are salty environment in our Bangladesh. Write two  

  names of plants which grow there.  

 g. Now you are at home to avoid the attack of corona virus. To 

fight against corona virus we need a strong immunesystem . 

Mention the name of two foods that can make our immune 

system strong. 

 h. What is soil erosion?  

 i. We need food & water to live. What do plantneed to grow?  

 j. We take various types of foodeveryday. From which two 

sources can we get this? 

      k.  Most of the animals have eyes, ears, nose. What are the parts 

of plant? 

       l.  Name two water bornediseases. 

       m. How can we purify water? 

       n.  What are the ingredients of oral saline? 

       o. We have to do exercise regularly. Why do we need regular 

exercise? 

 

4. Broad answered question.                                                 8×6=48 

 a. Soil is important for growing crops.  How can we improve the  

  fertility of soil? 

 b. What are the causes of soil pollution?  

 c. Dirty water spread some diseases. What are the symptoms of  

  water borne diseases?  

 d. We should eat a balanced diet to maintain a good health. What 

are the ways to maintain good health?  

 e. Write down the difference between plant & animals?   

 f. Differentanimals live in different place. Mention the name of 4 

habitat with the home of plant grow and animal live there. 

  


